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Spreading Salvation 
Isaiah 49:6 

 
 

He says:  “It is too light a thing that you should be my servant to raise up the tribes of Jacob and 
to bring back the preserved of Israel;  I will make you as a light for the nations, that my salvation 

may reach to the end of the earth.”(Isaiah 49:6)  
 

 
Intro 
 
Recent study of church-going American Protestants by LifeWay research:   
 
“80% of those who attend church one or more times a month, believe that they have a personal 
responsibility to share their faith, but 61% have not told another person about how to become a Christian 
in the previous six months. 
 
The survey also asked how many times they have personally, "invited an unchurched person to attend a 
church service or some other program at your church?" Nearly half (48 percent) of church attendees 
responded, "Zero."  
 
One-fifth (20 percent) say they rarely or never pray for the spiritual status of others. 
 
As Christians, we know we should share the gospel with others, most of us have a desire to, but we so 
often fail to do so. (Not a zero) If you are like me you are painfully aware of shortcomings.  
 
What’s needed to move the needle for us? Finger-wagging? Hellfire preaching to the beloved? 
 
Let me suggest that when we have a problem with mission, it is connected to a misunderstanding of the 
gospel, a misunderstanding about the nature of grace. I believe what we need is to understand and 
experience the grace of God in Jesus Christ in a deeper way. We are transformed by beholding the glory 
of Christ - our hearts are softened by the kindness of God. More law isn’t a good solution. 
 
As we continue to explore the vision for our Community Groups, we will spend the next several week 
examining the third pillar of what we are about in CGs. CG are small groups where we gather for prayer, 
fellowship, mission. We will drop down into this category of mission. 
 
Let us spend some time gazing upon the glory of God in his missionary splendor - and let us see how we 
are called to be a reflection of the God that we love and worship by being a missionary people. Because 
we serve a missionary God, we must be a missionary people.  
 
Missionary God 
 

A. One way of describing the Bible is to say that it is the historical record of God moving towards his 
creation  
 

B.  Mission - taken from Latin word that means sent (also where we get apostle) 
 

1.  He is unlike human missionaries (sent) - out of the fullness of his love and glory he sends 
himself out to his creation 
 

a)   When we consider the fall of Adam into sin - and our own state of being born into sin - 
born rebels - WE SHOULD BE ENDLESSLY AMAZED THAT HE WOULD MOVE 
TOWARD US IN ANYTHING EXCEPT JUSTICE AND WRATH.  
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b)   He promised Abraham that he would make a great people of him - in him all the earth 
would be blessed 
 

c)   He rescued a people - Israel - and made them a great nation 
 

d)   His people abandoned him - he sent prophets to bring them back 
 

e)   Isaiah 49:6 - God points beyond the immediate moment of Israel - “It is too small a thing to 
raise Israel out of bondage and exile - I will make you as a light for the nations, that my 
salvation may reach to the end of the earth. 
 

f)  Isaiah 49:6 - understood through Isaiah 53 
 

After making purification for sins, he sat down at the right hand of the Majesty on high,(Hebrews 
1:3b) 
 

C.  He rose from the dead - defeating sin and death - securing eternal life for   everyone who trusts 
in him. He’s coming again to purge sin and evil from this world - he is bringing a new heavens and 
earth - redeemed, rescued creation. 
  

a)  His salvation must spread to the ends of the earth - his salvation cannot be contained 
within ethnic Israel - his salvation has affected the whole of creation 
 

Illustration: Like a finger touches a puddle and ripples move outward - Jesus Christ touches down in the 
middle of history - the glory of his grace will spread to every corner of the earth 
 
For the earth will be filled with the knowledge of the glory of the LORD as the waters cover the 
sea. (Habakkuk 2:14) 
 
Our God is a God of salvation, and to GOD, the Lord, belong deliverances from death.(Psalm 68:20  
 

2.  It’s what he does - he saves - he brings salvation - he fills the earth with glory.  
 

D. The Bible (Word of God) itself is a missionary document. 
 

1.  God moves towards us through the proclamation of his Word and brings us to faith in Jesus 
Christ 
 

[30] Now Jesus did many other signs in the presence of the disciples, which are not written in this 
book; [31] but these are written so that you may believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, 
and that by believing you may have life in his name. (John 20:30-31) 
 
So faith comes from hearing, and hearing through the word of Christ. (Romans 10:17) 
 

2.  It is written in a mission context. Examples: 
 

a)  The apostles had a missional self awareness in what they were doing -Jesus said to them 
again, “Peace be with you. As the Father has sent me, even so I am sending you.” (John 
20:2) 
 

b)  Acts is the record of the continuing work of Jesus Christ by the Holy Spirit to spread 
salvation  
 

c)  Pauline epistles written to church plants  
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E. Application 
 

1.  The ripples of Christ’s gospel have flowed from the middle east to central PA 
 

a)  Appeal to unbelievers - salvation - forgiveness - stands before you this morning - what will 
you do with Jesus Christ? What will you do with God’s salvation? Will you turn away and 
face the righteous judgment of God or will you turn from being the king of you own life and 
trust in Jesus Christ the King of grace for the forgiveness of your sins and the promise of 
eternal life? 
 

b)  It is right to stand in awe of his gracious promise to fill the earth with his glory - he has 
come to us - all of grace 
 

2.  Our Theology (study of God) must prompt us to mission otherwise we aren’t truly 
understanding - because God is about mission - filling the earth with the knowledge of the glory 
of the LORD - spreading salvation to the ends of the earth 
 

3.  In Community Groups, we are seeking to live in the good of the Gospel, to increasingly 
experience the love of God in Christ and be changed to be more like him. 
 

a)  If we are being changed to be more like Jesus - that means we care about the salvation of 
our missionary God spreading to those around us - that’s who he is - that’s what we 
embody as his people 
 

II. Missionary People 
 

A.  Old Testament people of God – attractional 
 

B.  New Testament people - sent out  
 

Illustration: the difference between centripetal (OT) - Rotor at Hershey Park - people being drawn into 
the center - and centrifugal (NT) - merry-go-round - force that pushes us off the ride.  
 

1.   We have already been sent by Jesus to spread salvation - to make disciples 
 

And Jesus came and said to them, “All authority in heaven and on earth has been given to me. 
[19] Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and 
of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, [20] teaching them to observe all that I have commanded you. 
And behold, I am with you always, to the end of the age.” (Matthew 28:18-20) 
 
Jesus said to them again, “Peace be with you. As the Father has sent me, even so I am sending 
you.” [22] And when he had said this, he breathed on them and said to them, “Receive the Holy 
Spirit.  (John 20:21-22) 
 
But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit has come upon you, and you will be my witnesses 
in Jerusalem and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the end of the earth.”(Acts 1:8) 
 

2.   We have already been sent - the question is are we faithfully obeying Christ’s commission 
 

3.   A word that describes our “sentness” is that we are a missional people 
 

“Missional means doing mission right where you are…being intentional and deliberate about 
reaching others.” (Ed Stetzer, Planting Missional Churches, pg. 19) 
 

4.   Helps distinguish between missionaries - overseas and missional  - doing mission where we 
live 
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a) We need missionaries to unreached peoples - some will go. 
 

5.   Most of us will stay. All of us have been called to be missional. There is mission work to be 
done right here. 
 

a)   We needn’t worry that we haven’t gone overseas if we can’t bring ourselves to go next 
door.  
 

Illustration: Joshua Project - over 10,000,000 unreached people in America 
 

C.  The spread of salvation begins in God, inaugurated by Christ, superintended and energized by 
the Spirit. 
 

He put another parable before them, saying, “The kingdom of heaven is like a grain of mustard 
seed that a man took and sowed in his field. [32] It is the smallest of all seeds, but when it has 
grown it is larger than all the garden plants and becomes a tree, so that the birds of the air come 
and make nests in its branches.”  [33] He told them another parable. “The kingdom of heaven is 
like leaven that a woman took and hid in three measures of flour, till it was all leavened.” (Matthew 
13:31-33) 
 

D.  The mechanism for the spread of the kingdom - the vehicle that transports this precious gospel - 
this declaration of salvation in Christ - is the church 
 

a)  Doesn’t need us - has chosen to use us to spread the gospel words of salvation  
 

b)  begins with neighbor love - ends in the nations - the ends of the earth 
 

2.  Application 
 

a)  Are we missional or are we being “missionized” by the world 
 

(1) Isolation, materialism, sexual ethic - the world seeks to disrupt and distort our 
pursuit of God and his mission 
 

(2) Is the world spreading into our lives instead of us spreading salvation in the 
world? 
 

b)  Our failures in being missional people = short circuit = the pennies haven’t dropped = we 
haven’t truly grasped the good news of Jesus Christ in such a way that we say - “here I am 
Lord, send me”.  
 

(1)  We don’t spread the gospel in order to get right with God - check the box  
 

(2)  We love our neighbors and spread the words of salvation when our hearts our 
gripped with the happy reality that we are completely and eternally loved by our 
missionary God - when we are amazed that his grace has come to us we want others 
to know his grace. 
 

(3)  Community Groups - fellowship -  gospel comfort - strength and energy for 
mission 
 

(a)  A fountain of joy that bubbles over to our neighbors  
 

(b)  A salvation that cannot be contained to this local church - it is too small a thing 
that Jesus Christ be known only among those of us at LHC! 
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Mission begins in our own hearts as the gospel word of Christ crucified is effectively applied by 
the Spirit. And it does not stop until the far corners of the world. (Chester/Timmis in Total Church, 
p 101) 
 

(4)  If we stay silent, we should not be overly surprised if the concrete stones 
concrete stones out front of Susquehanna Middle School begin to cry out. 
 

(5) If the sidewalks of E-town, York, Mechanicsburg, Carlisle - declare the glory and 
salvation of God in Jesus Christ. 
 

3.   Prayer is vital for us as a missional people -priority in Community Groups 
 

a)   We appeal to our great missionary God to empower us to do his revealed will - to energize 
and lead us to participate in his great work of spreading salvation to the ends of the earth. 
 

b)   He has saved us, he has sent us, he empowers us, he saves, it is his work and it is 
wonderful in our eyes - it’s his work - but we are active participants  

 
Close 
 
“Jesus Christ is the Savior of the world, and there is no other. He is God’s appointed “light for the 
nations.” Every wisdom and philosophy and moral code outside Christ lies in the deepest, 
outermost darkness as to salvation. But to enter into the light of Christ is to have your gloom 
lifted and your confusion replaced with truth and and delight. He is your breakthrough to seeing 
everything in a new light. And his God-appointed mission, to bring the light of God into our 
natural darkness, will succeed with worldwide impact.” (Ray Ortlund in Isaiah: God Saves Sinners, 
p 326) 
 
It’s his mission, we are his people and we are called to gladly join him in this eternally great work of 
seeing the lost find a home, those in darkness find the light, those sick with sin meet the great physician.  
 
It’s our happy privilege and calling to spread the words of Christ - the gospel - to those around us so that 
they too will come to have their gloom lifted, their confusion replaced with truth and delight.  
 
Because we serve a missionary God, we must be a missionary people 
 
That’s what we are aiming to do within our CG. We can anticipate strength, help, grace - we are 
endeavoring to do exactly what he has called us to do and what brings him glory.  
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